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|>f ♦ 4» ■>♦♦♦«»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦r^i7o ^rl^oTc I The Wanderers At Torbay |L2iEJJ£îISSJ Are Champions
^■^**^**11 Crew of the

‘Maggie U.’ Safe
Phil Jensen Labrador Fishery 

Looking Better1 LOCAL ITEMS f
-TH»**** ♦ $*4 •Mb** 4 4 4 »»♦»♦<■

OBITUARY î Vd*

«■ Carbonvoid saves 25% your 
fuel cost

THE NICKEL Yesterday’s baseball matches were * CLARE.
The Nickel is always crowded of an excellent character and drew *"as< n*£bt a v<?r>’ sa<L sudden death 

Torbay. The people who fillet! the on holidays and yesterday was no quite a crowd of fans to witness occurred in the city, Mrs. f lare, wife ^er(jay evening from Little Bay Islds; 
capacious T. A. Hall were moà en-1 exception to the rule. The great proceedings on the Diamond. The dobn ( lare» of Bowring s, and SCfoTi 'Maggie U.’, Capt. Kennedy

* thusiastic, for not a more loyal folk | attraction was ‘‘The Millionaire outcome of the series was that the ^siding at ( odner Street, being the of Carbonear, bound to Bonne Bay, 
be found in Newfoundland than | Bâby,” in six reels, produced by Lions put it all over the Cubs, beat- victim- Mrs. Clare had e\ idently coa] laden from Sydney foundered 25

the residents of historic Torbay. They i the jSeligf artists. It is a social ing them by 12 to 5, and the'Wand- been in tlT€ best of health yesterday miles N. E. of Sydney. Crew rescued
listened with the utmost attention dranta and one of the finest ever jerers walked over the Irish, defeat-,and tbe Prece<ting day was in the schr, 'Ahava,' Capt. J. Bastime and 
and were delighted with all they ; Staged in this city. Harry Mestay- jing them by a score of 15 to 4. The.coun^ry’ ^,as^ n*gbt ^rs* ^lar® was landed at this port. They left for 
heard. Rt. Rev. Monsignor St. John er and Grace Darmond, who were j Wanderers as a result of the matches,seized witb ,a sudd6n illness and îh carbonear by the S.S. Home.” 
presided and tl)e young soldier told a in the principal characters, acted are thee hampions for this year and Iess *ban bve minutes had passed to ^ jt will be remembered that this
thrilling tale of his campaigning at in a very clever manner. Those we congratulate Manager Hartnett tbe (,reat Bey°n(t- Mrs. Clare was é vessej wa3 picked up by another a
Gallipoli and elsewhere. Loud ap- who were unable to attend yester- and the splendid team under his com- woman kindly disposition and was few day3 agQ and brought into Ingon-
plause often interrupted the speaker, day should be sure and go to-day. j mand on the fine exhibitions' given ^ked by all who knew her. She jsh Cape Breton. When found it was
and in his itinerary Pte. Jensen has The balance of the programme by them during the season. Though *eaves to mourn her besides a bus- geen that her cabin and forecastle
not met a more sympathetic and en- was rnade up of excellent pictures, j the batteries in all the teams gave band, three sons, Mr. Thos. Clare, been on fire, some of the sails

the; ad- The comedy kept the audience in la g00d account of themselves the out- of Bowring Bros., Second Lieut. Wip- wê|.e burnt and it could also be not- 
roars of laughter. [field work wak not at all up to ex- Clare> of the NfId- Contingent;

pectations. The Lions and Cubs have and LanCe Corporal Robert Clare, al

lied for second place. Messrs Ches-

, Before a capacity audience Pte. ! 
Phil. Jensen lectured last night at

A gentleman in the city had the 
following letter from a friend %ho 
had been on the Labrador recent

“We have been 
north as far as Hopedale and had 
good weather from Hopedale to 
Gràdy, Fish is very scarce, some 
few motor boats fishing from 
Emily Hr. out Jo the “Bull Dog” 
bring in good catches. At Grady 
the fish is striking in and good 
fishing is done with lance and her
ring bait. From that south fishing 
is fairly good and if the weather 
continues fine a good deal of fish 
will be caught. There are 6 or 7 
bankers at Batteau doing well.”

—--------- o------------ -
THE EXPRESS DUE AT

Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G- of the Cus
toms, had the following message yès-

(j
i* Fa:

—O-

The schr. Flirtation arrived here 
last night in ballast and will possibly 
go to the Straits to load for Europe,

ly. He says:

Ncan

svSta Volunteers were put through 
ish drill yesterday morning and 

a|l were given leave in the afternoon, 
it being a holiday.

£■ O-------
The steamers Nevada and Algon

quin are at Bell Island discharging 
coal and will return to Sydney with 
ore cargoes.

f

Russii
tier;

1
i linthusiastic audience. When 

dress closed the young soldier was 
greeted with a storm of applause and 
a vote of thanks proposed by Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor St. John, and seconded by 
Dr. Burke, was tendered, while the 
audience stood and gave vent to their 
patriotism in loud and continued

The schr. Onward, with 70 qtls.,
Climax, with 750, and Cold Storage, 
with ,700 qtls. codfish arrived at Wes- 
leyville yesterday.

liefsl iced that the crew had left her in 
their boat. How the fire occurred is 
a mystery which only the Captain and 
crew will be able to explain. She 
was formerly called the ‘Telegram’ 
and was owned by J. Udle & Sons, of 
Carbonear.

I

THE CRESCENT
Go to the Crescent Picture Pal

ace to-day a fid hear Mr. Sam Rose 
sing “My Own Iona,” one of New 
York’s latest ballads. A first class 
picture programme is shown. 
Lillian Walker is featured in “Her 
Bad Quarter of an Hour,” a fine 
Vitagraph comedy drama. Miss 
Jackie Saunders is presented in a 
three reel Knickerbocker star fea
ture, “A Child of the West”; the 
sittings of this great feature are 
perfect. Some interesting scenes 
of life in the Verdun trenches is 
shown in “The Selig Tribune,” the 
world’s greatest news film. Pro
fessor McCarthy presides at the 
piano and plays a new programme 
of music. Don’t miss this big 
show to-day, the last chance to 
see “A Child of the West.”
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so of Ours. Both these brave lads ' 
wrere through the Gallipoli campaign 
and through all the recent heavy fight
ing in France. Robert was wounded 
but Will came through all unscathed. 
They are also members of the ^Cath- j 
pUc Cadet Corps. The sad news will 
>e communicated to them ‘by tele 
graph to-day. To the husband, pat- j 
riotic sons and other relatives the 
Mail and Advocate extends its sin
cere sympathy.

The express is due at 5 
ing the following

P.m. bring, 
passengers:—j.

Smith, W. Aspell, Mrs. Aspell. Mrs. p 
ei day 1er Oporto taking 3,299 qtls. I Cashin, M. A. Moulant!, Mrs. M. Staple 

codfish and 3m ling, shipped by the Miss E. Staple, Miss M. Wolson, Miss 
Smith Co., Ltd. . H. Wilson, Mrs. A. E. Wilson, Mrs

Clarke, J. Sullivan, D E. ;,n:l Mrs. 
Glennie, W. and Mrs. Ducey, a. l. and 
'Mrs. Monroe, Miss S. Adams, j, p 
Day, Rev. Fr. Joy, Rev. Fr. McKenzie, 
Rt. Rev. Mgr, Sears, Rev. Fr. Kiellv, 
W. A. Munn, B.VF. Plercy and Sergt 
R. Hickey.

Chesman and Hector Ross were um-
Thc

i ------- r>
pires, and Mr. A. Doyle scorer, 
players were:—
Cubs

The AVinifred\ left fe't. Jacques yes-

Red Lions
pitcher: cheering.

After the lecture there was held a 
very enjoyable concert. One excellent 
feature of this was a duet by Pte. 
Greene, a veteran of the Gallipoli cam
paign, and writer Ashworth of H.M.S. 
Briton. A very excellent solo was ren
dered by Miss Job. “The Laddie in 
Khaki”; and a recitation by Mr. T. H. 
O’Neil given in his 
style, “Cremona” which earned for 
this talented elocutionist well-merit
ed and hearty applause. The lecture

Pte. Jensen will lecture at Heart’s 
Content Saturday night.

O'
WAS IN TORPEDOEDCooneyOrri -o

TRANSPORTcatcher The baseball team to compete with 
Grand Falls’ nine will leave here by 
this evening’s express and several 
pity fans will also go.

PowerClouston
Mr. John Reardon, the well 

known cook and seaman of Long’s 
Hill, was telegraphed for some

m.,,°ak9eusuppiiesd C
I MISS FLORA PIKE 1 wasKla,orped^'hbeu,WMyrOVReerardt

managed to be with the saved. He 
will* be here from the* Old Coun
try soon and will have an inter
esting story to tell.

1st. base
Winter ’ HiltzI

y 2nd. base o-OQuickDuggan The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

3rd. base
finished EllisMurphyown

f] FOR THE ASYLUMshort stop
Mailings

^ ,
Jenkins

Hall
Will open her Studio for 
PIANO and HARMONY © 

September 12th 
© 2^" Le Mar chant. Road. ©

©

STOLE SILVER WATCH

o
1 A man named Nathan Ledrew 

from Badger Brook is comin» 
along by the express due this 
evening. He is violently insane 
and on arrival will be taken to the 
Lunatic Asylum.

right field - Th$ sealer Thelus, which had been 
undergoing repairs at New York and 
one of the best of the Dundee boats 
which formerly prosecuted the seal 
fishery from here, should arrive here 
about Saturday or Sunday'next.

:

Tessier ©©centre fieldi
RollsCartero-

© DIPHTHERIA AT BONNE BAYSgt. Rd. J. Hickey is a passenger by 
the express due here at 5 o’clock this 
evening. He is coming to assist in 
the training of the Volunteers in 
ipusketry.

left field■m- Duggan

It. I. S.

Thomas
TORBAY GARDEN PARTY Yesterday we alluded to out

breaks of diphtheria at Stephen- 
ville and New Hr., T.B., recording 
one death, and to-day we find that' 
an outbreak has also occurred at 

As far as we can

A
*!■Wanderers HUMP'S MEN ARRIVE

The Supreme Court in Circuit which 
had busy sessions on the West and 
South coasts arrived yesterday at 
Placentia by the Glencoe. On arrival 
court was held there and the Chief 
Justice Sir Wm. Horwood and officials 
arrived here by this morning’s train.

The S.S. Fogota arrived here this 
morning with “the S.S. Cabot in tow. 
The latter ship, as we' stated yester
day, while making the eastern Tickle 
of Indian Island struck aqd had her 
propellor knocked off and 
broken. She will get a new propellor 
and other repairs here.

Notice is hereby given that the’ 
Ladies of the Torbay Parish are King 
preparing for a Grand Garden 
Party to he held on Wednesday*
the 13th inst. All are invited to

CLARE—Suddenly last evening, aftend__sep5 7i
Sarah, beloved wife of John Clare, 
leaving a husband and three sons, 
two of whom are with the Regiment— j 
2nd. Lieut. William and Lance Corp
oral Robert—to- mourn their sad loss.
Funeral on to-morrow, Friday, at ,2.30 
p.m. from her late residence, 34 
Codner.’s Lane.—R.I.P.

catcher8
Tuesday last a young chap, a 

resident ôf Torbay, stole a silver 
watch valued at $20, the property

Carew The Captain, Mate, Chief Engineer 
Barry LyUch and some of the crew 
of the Hump arrived here by the 
Glencoe and Placentia train yester
day. The Hump was lost bv going 
ashore at Trepassey.

pitcher
DEATHS. FrenchFord Bonne Bay.

of Joseph Churchill of Portugal jearn the outbreak was only re- 
Co ve. Churchill is working ,at p0rted to the Health authorities 
the laying;of the new water mains yesterday. One house is infected 
on the Cove Road and left thd an(j j§ quarantined, while only one 
tioker hanging over his bed in the perS0n to date is ill of the disease, 
shack which he occupies. While Qr Roberts who is in that section 
the man was about at his work on a holiday is looking after the 
the Torbay chap entered the shack pat;ent- 
and stole, the watch. Sgt. Byrne 
took up the case and soon landed 
the thief who pleaded guilty be
fore Mr. ,Hutchings, K.C., to-day. The schr. Maggie Sullivan ar- 
He was fined $20 or 30 days. ^ he rjvecj to-day from Cadiz to A. S. 
watch was restored to the owner, j Rencje)1 & Co. after a good run'

- 0 i Cant. White will now transfer toASSAULTED HIS SISTER 1

1st. base
• v. RingBritt8

2nd. base4V
CampbellHockenPROSPERO SAILS NORTH f

3rd. base AUCTIONPowerMcLean ...The Prospère left here for the 
1 North yesterday with a full cargo and 
the following passengers: -^-Messrs. 

’J. Avery, A. Snelgrove, N. Snelgrove, 
S. Elliott, H. Peyton, J. Prowse, J. 
Jacobs, W. Thcmas, P. Fitzgerald, T. | 

t T. Cartwright, T. Collins, O. Chalk, 
i ■ Dr. Carrick, J. Harris. C. J. Evans, 
!; C. Roberts, T. Cornick. W. Rowsell,

I
short stop ;, ; sn

.. McGrathHunt .... To-morrow Friday,
the 8th inst., at 12 o’clock, 

at the Premises of

right field o
...shaftCHANGE OF CAPTAINSO’ReillyDobbin■ii centre field

1
* 4 ChanningWatts

Messrs. Fruness Withy <K%( o. LtcL

Landed ;n a damaged condition 
from on board the S.S. ’Graciana,' 
Goiftiths, Master, from Liverpool. 
Surveyed and ordered to be sold -• 
by Public Auction for the benefit 
of whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDELL, 
Not. Pub.

8 :: Storekeepers ! left field
Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 

clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchant Road. 
-~aug2J,tf

Gracer Brien*>
HË ^ « ■ R- Bowering, A. Hutchings, J. O'Neil,

<* U"**w**" g R pars0ns, W. Bates, T. Sheppard;
Î TTOb&CCO 4 ! Misses Smith, Seeley, Penney, Chur-

* ▼ ! chill, Skinner, Sawyers. Barter, Brett,
4 Murphy, Bren top, Maunder; Mesdames

vance. So why pay high- Crocker, Elliott, Bussey, Green, Mur- 
' \ er prices when you can get U phy, Evans, Kennedy, Walker, Winsor, 

this well made Tobacco, * ; Breen and 40 in steerage, 
o right from Virginia, made II1 
'! by Union men only. Special J;
* ; prices on case lot.

Notes on the Games 
Jenkins played a star game in the 

field, his catch of Orr’s hit lagged 
for a home run with the bases full 
was a beauty and a sife-saver.

The Cubs fielded poorly and ran- 
wild on the bases.

the Gracie, a fine little Welsh ves
sel* and the mate of the Maggie 

Mrs. Eva Curnew to-day had Sullivan will be promoted to the 
her brother John Critch before COmmand of that vessel, 
the court for assaulting and beat
ing her. She showed evidences of BROTHER OF CAPT. MEÏKLE
the man’s angry hands on her ------^
person, bejng cut pretty severely jn to-days war messages is a 
about thé face. The assault oc- i*eport of the torpedoing of the 
curred Tuesday and the parties §.S. Kelvin. This ship is corn- 
live at the Battery. The man fol- sanded by a brother of Capt. Jas. 
lowed the woman to the beach and Mcikle. so well known here, who 
beat her unmercifully. Mr. Hut- formerly commanded the Nasco- 
chings, K.C., to-day fined the cow-, pje ancj js n0w plying between 
ard $20 or to go down for 30 days. Sydney and Wabana in the coal

and iron ore trade.

0

:: HAS v »
not or will not ad-

<v-

HE WASJNSANE. scp7,li
The umpiring of Chief Chesman

The game is 
one who

A man named Parsons arrived here 
by the ‘Earle of 
from the Northward. He had received 
a stroke of paralysis and came to go 
to Hospital. He was accompanied by 
his son and immediately rMr. Eli 
Whiteway saw him he knew he was 
insane. After a two hours’ search Mr. 
Whiteway secured a doctor who or
dered him to Hospital. When Mr. 
Whiteway went there .this morning— 
the patient had been there all night— 
the Hospital authorities asked that 

’the man be removed as he was seen 
to be clearly demented. Mr. White
way took him away, had him examin
ed by another doctor and he was sent 
to the Asylum. Now the question 
arises, why did not the doctor who 
examined him yesterday make a pro
nouncement as to the man’s sanity 
and send him to the right place, thus 
obviating all the worry and bother 
which have since occurred as the re
sult of the man’s being sent to the 
Hospital.

was strictly first-class, 
very fortunate in having 
takes such an interest and knows the TENDERS.Devon’ yesterdayHER MATE ILL.

i ■ !
The Danish bartn. “A. _H. Fris,” fine points of base ball as does Um-

« • five days 'out from Rachsbucto, N.B.. pire Chesman. and we hope to hear
! * and bound to Glasgow, put in here him say “play ball”, when next season
‘ ; yesterday with her mate ill of rheum- opens.

. Office—Gear Building, ; atic fever- She has a carg0 of lum"
j East of Post Office. <i: ber and Mr. Tasker Cook, consul for

Denmark, is looking alter her.

o * >

TENDERS will be received up to < 
Saturday, September 91 h, 1916 

at the office of The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., West 
Wabana, fôr the supplying ^ ot 
Boards, Planks, Sleepers, and Sid
ed Logs, sufficient for Company’s 
requirements for season of 1917, 
amounting to some 500,000 feet 
board measure. Particulars of 
quantities and specification will be 
mailed to parties wishing to ten
der, on receipt of letter or tele
gram requesting sdme.

Bidders can quote eithe f.o.b. 
wharf, Wabana, or f.o.b. ship in 
Secure harbor, which must be 
stated.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily acçepted.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & <’0AL 

CO„ LTD.,
West Wabanaa.

4. I M. A. DUFFY
f Sole Agent.

*

4VHO
FOR ABUSIVE LANGUAGEItiis proved that Carlmnvoid ab

solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders. Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

REID’S STEAMER REPORT.
A woman named Alma King to- —

day summoned one George Moore Argvle left Epworth early yester- 
for the u%e of lewd and abusive day morning going West, 
language towards her. The man’s | Clyde left Exploits 9.50 a.m. yes- 
vocabulary was of such a charac- terday inward.
ter that would shock the sensibili- j „ Dundee arrived Port Blandford 
ties of the most callous and as a 1.45 p.m. yesterday, 
reminder that hefshould be more ! Ethie left Humbermouth 12.10 p.m. 
circumspect in future ho was ask- yesterday.
ed to contribute $10 to the rev- j 'Ethie to leave Placentia early 
enue or become a guest at the this 
lake side hotel for 21 days;

II,r :■ r MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPINGTABLE DRESS GOODSI
Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G.. Dep. 

Minister of Customers, had the 
following messages to-day:

The Monitor cleared from Bur- 
for Oporto with 3160 qtls.

just received a full line of DRESS GOODS that was 
K bought before advanced.

I-

geo a.m.
! Home arrived Lewisporte 1.30 p.i» 
yesterday.

A. H. Murray & Co.’s new purchase. 1 Kyle ie^t Port aux Basques 4.50 
the S.S. “Pere Marquette,"j is now a: a m to-day.
Sydney from Montreal and should ar-j \Yren arrived tClarenvillc 2 p.m. 
rive here within the next couple of yesterday.

fish.Dress Tweeds.
33c. per yard. 
80c. per yard. 

$1.30.

The Edith Pardv arrived at 
Grand Bank from Lisbon with a

0

Fair Good Quality.
Extra Good Quality 
All Wool Dress Tweeds worth $2.00 for

salt cargo.
The schr. Brightwater with 300 

qtls. and the G. Bailey with 100 
arrived at Trinity to-day from 
Labrador.

The S.S. Stringsby arrived at 
Leamington from Cardiff yester
day to load pit props for England.

The schr. Maggie Ston£ with a 
full cargo1 of codfish from Labra
dor arrived at Brittania, T.B., yes
terday.

0
is A

HEsep2,7iTRAIN REPORT.BasquesMeigle arrived Port aux 
9.50 a.m. to-day.

| Sagona leaving St. John’s 6 p m. to
day.

days. j

NOTICE •\ F*oplins. Yesterday’s No. 1. Arrived Port aux 
Basques 4.10 a.m. to-day.

Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Notre Dame 
Junction 8.50 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2. Due St. John’s 
5.30 p.m. 1 ;

To-day’s No. 2. Leaving Port aux 
Basques after arriva of Meigle.

Ei
Black and Colored Poplins from 45c. to 95c. V. c fXWNERS of Dogs are hereby 

warned, that on and aHer 
Monday, September 11th, all dogs 
found straying in the Hospita 
Grounds or Buildings at night win 
be destroyed.

*
%

A PLUCKY LAD. m b

«Job Lines. Mr. Eli Whiteway yesterday had a
Private Alderand letter from his son 

Whiteway, who is now at Ayre. Al
der not long since went under an op
eration for appendicitis and is now 

|: well. He says that-another draft of 
j ! our boys will soon be sent to France'-This week:

Nfld. Stocks ... 
Consumption *.. 
Norg stocks ...

.. . 60c. to $1.20:Black Lustres from British Colonel iMORE ABUSIVE LANGUAGE i
L. E. KEEGAN,

Superintendent.

WANTED—A ’ Cook 
VV the Schr. “Lief” going 10 

Oporto. Apply in the first JJ?-' 
stance to P. E. OUTERBRlD h
Commercial Chambers.—;Sep7,t

o-— Ro
OPORTO MARKET heights. 

Dorna 
Roumar 
sued 
eral he£

Emily Cook to-day summoned 
before Mr. Hutchings, K.C, one 
Edward Noseworthy. Edward and 
Emily having had a slight dis
agreement Emily’s ears tingled at 
the awful language which Edward 
used aftd some of which—the 
choicest morceaus were detailed 
to the court—but the recital of 
which even the court could not 
brook, so that if Edward does not 
furnish bonds for a cessation of 
such vile talk in future Governor 
Parsons of the Pen will take him 
under his- paternal wing for 39

sep2,5,7,3iCloths. 4

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

t:: ji .. . .65c. 
. .70c.

........ 29,146

........  5,406
Black and Colored Satin Clo 
Black and Colored Amazon Cloths from

¥ as they have had training enough to 
j ; fit them for tbs firing line. Young 

Whiteway has itia.de repeated attempts 
j! to be enrolled in this draft, plucky 
V . lad he is but the doctors would not 
; hear of it owing to his recent opera- 
j tion and Êè is greatly disappointed, 
1 'as he wanted badly to have a go at 
! the Hunk: v

rom. . . b3

293K fr
Last week : —

Nfld. stocks .........
Consumption ..

■- TRY■wsm ? .. . ...31,078 
......... 6,815Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe WANTED — At onto

VV experienced Pants Makers, 
to work in factory and out^! j 
Constant work and high T 
for making. Apply to BRH » 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth ^ 
—jne27,tf

!i ANOTHER GRAB.I i At the
ROVfli Cioar Store - --------------- ------- Bread has advanced 40 cents per

J ™ 9 J The S,S. Sagona, Capt. Parsons, will bag to-day. . This makes an advance
BMk Square, Water Street, < ga^ g p m- to-day for Labrador go- of 76 cents in hard bread during the

|past two months.

Limitai.
315 WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Uondry & Dye Wor
V • ^ f . ■ j .. . « . ...   :    ----- - ------
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